
What couldWhat could
technologytechnology
disruptiondisruption
transformtransform the the
constructionconstruction
sector?sector?



Investopedia:Investopedia:

"an innovation that significantly alters"an innovation that significantly alters
the way that consumers, industries, orthe way that consumers, industries, or
businesses operate"businesses operate"

"sweeps away the systems or habits it"sweeps away the systems or habits it
replaces because it has attributes that arereplaces because it has attributes that are
recognizably superior"recognizably superior"

"examples include e-commerce, online"examples include e-commerce, online
news sites, ride-sharing apps, and GPSnews sites, ride-sharing apps, and GPS
systems"systems"

What isWhat is  
disruptive technology?disruptive technology?



ForFor  
constructionconstruction  
sectorsector

Technology disruptionTechnology disruption
means a brand new way ofmeans a brand new way of
powering massive projectpowering massive project
management tasksmanagement tasks



ConstructionConstruction
project is notproject is not
purely aboutpurely about
constructionconstruction

MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE VIBRATIONVIBRATION  

ECOLOGYECOLOGYNOISENOISE  

  MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT
ENGAGEMENTENGAGEMENT



Noise Control OrdinanceNoise Control Ordinance

Air Pollution Control OrdinanceAir Pollution Control Ordinance

ComplianceCompliance
Waste Disposal OrdinanceWaste Disposal Ordinance

Water Pollution Control OrdinanceWater Pollution Control Ordinance

Environmental Impact Assessment OrdinanceEnvironmental Impact Assessment Ordinance

Dumping at Sea OrdinanceDumping at Sea Ordinance

Ozone Layer Protection OrdinanceOzone Layer Protection Ordinance

Hazardous Chemicals Control OrdinanceHazardous Chemicals Control Ordinance  

Product Eco-responsibility OrdinanceProduct Eco-responsibility Ordinance

Motor Vehicle Idling (Fixed Penalty) OrdinanceMotor Vehicle Idling (Fixed Penalty) Ordinance

And moreAnd more  



InnovationInnovation

InfrastuctureInfrastucture

What are theWhat are the
innovations ininnovations in
streamlining thestreamlining the
project process?project process?  



IndependentIndependent  
EnvironmentalEnvironmental  
CheckerChecker

What is the new category involved in construction project?What is the new category involved in construction project?

DigitalisationDigitalisation

Beam Plus ConsultantBeam Plus Consultant

Acoustic ConsultantAcoustic Consultant

EnvironmentalEnvironmental
ConsultantConsultant



Integration
Integration

Communicability
Communicability

Interaction
Interaction

Intelligence
Intelligence

Scalability
Scalability

The Power Of
The Power OfDigitalisation

Digitalisation



OrdinanceOrdinance EngagementEngagement PrecautionPrecaution

AuditAudit EnvironmentEnvironment Project ManagementProject Management

In practice,In practice,
disruptivedisruptive

technologytechnology
aids theseaids these
processes,processes,

transformingtransforming
from manualfrom manual

to automationto automation



Case study 1Case study 1
VVibration monitoring by placingibration monitoring by placing
vibration monitoring devicesvibration monitoring devices
connected to the in-house developedconnected to the in-house developed
monitoring system and user-friendlymonitoring system and user-friendly
platform for one of the hospitals inplatform for one of the hospitals in
Hong Kong to prevent bad things fromHong Kong to prevent bad things from
happeninghappening

Hospital is a highly sensitive venue. TheHospital is a highly sensitive venue. The
operating rooms, procedure rooms,operating rooms, procedure rooms,
equipment are valuable and, at the sameequipment are valuable and, at the same
time, vulnerable to disruptive events. Thetime, vulnerable to disruptive events. The
vibration-sensitive machinery has avibration-sensitive machinery has a
restricted floor vibration limit to maintainrestricted floor vibration limit to maintain
the proper equipment operation. Thethe proper equipment operation. The
manufacturers have given the genericmanufacturers have given the generic
vibration tolerance level of the medicalvibration tolerance level of the medical
equipment produced by themselves; itequipment produced by themselves; it
still requires individual environmentalstill requires individual environmental
specialists to assess the real situationspecialists to assess the real situation
when applying the recommended levelwhen applying the recommended level

AlertAlert
the staff and work-related staff are
authorized to receive the notification
through SMS and email when the vibration
level has reached the pre-set warning
limits

The contemporaryThe contemporary
vibrationvibration
monitoringmonitoring

The high-precision device detects 1The high-precision device detects 1
micrometer micrometer per second. The device isper second. The device is
highly reliable without losing data inhighly reliable without losing data in
operationoperation

AutomationAutomation
An automated monitoring system supported
by a technology platform empowers
authorised parties to operate through a
spectrum of IT devices, including
smartphones and tablets. The system
automatically signals the breaches and
visually verifies the sources. All data is
filed and immediately accessible for use.
The system contributes substantial savings
in manpower and costs for site monitoring
works and enhances information
distribution amongst project parties

Vibration monitoringVibration monitoring



Case study 2Case study 2 Preventive maintenancePreventive maintenance

For manufacturers, IoT serves best whenFor manufacturers, IoT serves best when
quality control and maintenancequality control and maintenance
departments determine to settle the users'departments determine to settle the users'
feedback and enhance product qualityfeedback and enhance product quality

Acoustic cameraAcoustic camera

The acoustic Camera has been The acoustic Camera has been displayed as adisplayed as a
practical solution with its specific beam-practical solution with its specific beam-
forming technique to undertake the noiseforming technique to undertake the noise
source identificationsource identification

01

Support a swifter and safer investigationSupport a swifter and safer investigation

Workmanship of a e.g. building/interiorWorkmanship of a e.g. building/interior
design. Acoustic camera eliminate manualdesign. Acoustic camera eliminate manual
examination, which may incite physicalexamination, which may incite physical
harm if the inspection object is a razor-harm if the inspection object is a razor-
sharp item, such as a chain saw or issharp item, such as a chain saw or is
equipment working in extreme conditionsequipment working in extreme conditions  

02

03

Preventive maintenance by acoustic cameraPreventive maintenance by acoustic camera

An acoustic camera is hired by the EnvironmentalAn acoustic camera is hired by the Environmental
Protection Department of HKSARG to detect noiseProtection Department of HKSARG to detect noise
origination in a complex environmentorigination in a complex environment



Strategic knowledgeStrategic knowledge
management of management of arboriculturearboriculture
Regularly reading Regularly reading the tree health conditionthe tree health condition
notices the arborists the tree survival ratenotices the arborists the tree survival rate
and opens up the risk tree identificationand opens up the risk tree identification

Tree management systemTree management system

It allows arborist and project staff It allows arborist and project staff to maintainto maintain
the record of trees attentive carethe record of trees attentive care

Tree performance indicatorsTree performance indicators

Geographical location of treeGeographical location of tree
Tree Survival RateTree Survival Rate
Tree Health ConditionTree Health Condition
Risk Tree IdentificationRisk Tree Identification

Remarkable outcomeRemarkable outcome

90% tree survival rate90% tree survival rate
0% fatal accident0% fatal accident
100% response rate to public100% response rate to public
inquiries within 24 hoursinquiries within 24 hours

CASE STUDY 3CASE STUDY 3
In 2008, a In 2008, a one-hundred-year-old valuable tree failedone-hundred-year-old valuable tree failed
and killed a teen. In 2014, a fallen tree hit a pregnantand killed a teen. In 2014, a fallen tree hit a pregnant
woman. In 2018, a domestic helper was killed by awoman. In 2018, a domestic helper was killed by a
decaying four-metre-long branch that weighed 30 kgdecaying four-metre-long branch that weighed 30 kg

TreeTree
managementmanagement



Noise compassNoise compass
monitoring stationmonitoring station Microphones Microphones assuring completeassuring complete

3D sound occurrence detection3D sound occurrence detection

Directional dataDirectional data
mitigated in time tomitigated in time to
present a highpresent a high
accuracy indicationaccuracy indication

Quality Quality pointer to avoidpointer to avoid  
false detectionfalse detection

CASE STUDY 4CASE STUDY 4  
When When several sub-contractors work for one project, it isseveral sub-contractors work for one project, it is
not straightforward to identify the noise-controlnot straightforward to identify the noise-control
performance. performance. It is a pain point to identify the noiseIt is a pain point to identify the noise
source. source. It is disputable to assign responsibility whenIt is disputable to assign responsibility when
handling the complainthandling the complaint

NoiseNoise
monitoringmonitoring



Case study 5Case study 5
One of the HK’s flagship waste management facilities isOne of the HK’s flagship waste management facilities is
built on an artificial island, which means reclamation isbuilt on an artificial island, which means reclamation is
inevitable, inhabited by about 300 rehabilitators and staff.inevitable, inhabited by about 300 rehabilitators and staff.
Comprehensive environmental monitoring is imperativeComprehensive environmental monitoring is imperative
for the project’s hit without adversely impacting thefor the project’s hit without adversely impacting the
ecology and the inhabitants. Integrated monitoring is alsoecology and the inhabitants. Integrated monitoring is also
to let stakeholders handle a high volume of environmentalto let stakeholders handle a high volume of environmental
data more effectively - less time-consuming and labour-data more effectively - less time-consuming and labour-
intensive for data collection and distributionintensive for data collection and distribution

Dual Charts And MapsDual Charts And Maps
ComparisonComparison  0606IoT IntegrationIoT Integration0101

Visual EmpowermentVisual Empowerment0202

Data ManagementData Management0303

Project ManagementProject Management0404

Interactive Data PresentationInteractive Data Presentation0707

Exceedance AlertExceedance Alert0808

Responsive And Web-enabledResponsive And Web-enabled
DesignDesign0909

Temporal Data MonitoringTemporal Data Monitoring0505

BIM-GISBIM-GIS
IntegrationIntegration

OrthophotoOrthophoto
ComparisonComparison

FlythroughFlythrough
AnimationAnimation

InteractiveInteractive
Chart WithChart With
ProjectProject
TimelineTimeline

EventEvent
TriggeringTriggering

EnvironmentalEnvironmental
MonitoringMonitoring

Built-in GanttBuilt-in Gantt
ChartChart

VisualisedVisualised
monitoringmonitoring



It is all about one-stop workflow, control-It is all about one-stop workflow, control-
centred concept in disruptive technologycentred concept in disruptive technology
powering construction projectpowering construction project
management assuring compliancemanagement assuring compliance

 SENSOR  & SYSTEM

SMS & EMAILACTIONS

STAFF



EnvironmentalEnvironmental
Monitoring &Monitoring &
AssessmentAssessment

DigitalisationDigitalisation
Internet of ThingsInternet of Things

ESGESGAcousticAcoustic  
CalibrationCalibration

Since 2008Since 2008

A modern consultancyA modern consultancy



Thank YouThank You

EmailEmail

info@anewr.cominfo@anewr.com

TelephoneTelephone
852 2618 2831852 2618 2831

WebsiteWebsite
www.anewr.comwww.anewr.com


